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ABSTRACT
The octavolateralis area of actinopterygian fishes can be subdivided into a dorsal lateralis area composed of first-order lateral line nuclei, and a
ventral octavus area composed of nuclei receiving first-order input from the eighth
nerve. Three patterns of organization of the lateralis area are recognized in the
present study. The organization of this area in polypteriforms and chondrosteans
is similar to that in chondrichthyans. On the basis of recent studies in chondrichthyans (McCready and Boord, '76; Boord and Campbell, '77; Bodznick and
Northcutt, '80), it is hypothesized that this pattern reflects the subdivision of the
lateral line system into mechanoreceptive and electroreceptive portions. As
petromyzontid agnathans also share this pattern of organization, it is hypothesized that they are electroreceptive. The lateralis area of holosteans and nonelectroreceptive teleosts exhibits a second organizational pattern that is hypothesized
to reflect the loss of the electroreceptive portion of the lateral line system; it is suggested that electroreception was lost sometime between the chondrostean and
teleostean radiations. Each group of electroreceptive teleosts is believed to have
evolved electroreception independently (Bullock,'74), a situation that is reflected
centrally by a third organizational pattern within the lateralis area, which is distinctly different from that of early radiations of electroreceptive fishes.
The octavus area of actinopterygians exhibits two patterns of organization- that of polypteriforms, chondrosteans, and holosteans, and that of teleosts.
The functional significance of these patterns has yet to be elucidated.
Since the classic anatomical studies of Pearson ('36a,b),Larsell('67), and others on the octavolateralis (acousticolateralis) area of fishes,
there has been a substantial increase in information concerning the sensory systems that
have primary projections to this area, and
traditional notions of the functional nature of
these sensory systems -the otic endorgans
and the lateral line system - are being reexamined. For example, whereas the labyrinth of
most fishes was once thought to contain only
vestibular endorgans, it is now known to serve
an auditory function in chondrichthyans and
actinopterygians (e.g., see reviews by Popper
and Fay, '77; Fay and Popper, '80). Furthermore, the importance of the mechanoreceptors
of the lateral line (lateralis)system as auditory
endorgans (as they are often classified) can be
questioned on the basis of recent studies that,
taken together, suggest that they may be responsive to a class of stimuli biologically dis-
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tinct from sound (Dijkgraaf, '63, '67; Schwartz,
'67; Cahn, '72; Pitcher et al., '76; Partridge and
Pitcher, '80; Sand, '81). In addition, the
lateralis system of certain fishes can be considered to include the electroreceptors, a class
of endorgans discovered only within the past
20 years (Lissman and Machin, '58; Bullock et
al., '61), and thus not considered in much of the
literature dealing with the anatomy and evolution of the octavolateralis area. Thus, as many
as four classes of sensory endorgans can be
grouped within the octavolateralis system: the
auditory and vestibular endorgans of the labyrinth, innervated by the octavus (eighth)
nerve, and the mechanoreceptive lateralis endorgans and electroreceptors, innervated by
various components of the anterior and
posterior lateralis nerves in different taxa.
C.A. McCormicks present address is Department of Anatomy,
Georgetown University Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, 3900
Reservoir Rd, NW, Washington, DC 20007.
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Recent investigations of the central projections of the eighth and lateralis nerves have defined the octavolateralis area of the medulla in a
way that differs significantly from that set
forth in classical, nonexperimental studies.
With the exception of one teleost group, the
mormyrids (Bell and Russell, '78; Bell, '81).the
fibers of the lateralis and eighth nerves largely
terminate in separate nuclei within the octavolateralis areain agnathan (Northcutt,'79a, '80),
chondrichthyan (Boord and Campbell, '77;
Boord and Roberts, '80; Northcutt, '80), and
holostean (McCormick, '78, '81) species (Table
1).On this basis, the octavolateralis area can
be subdivided into a dorsal lateralis region and
a ventral octavus region in at least these early
radiations of fishes. In contrast, classical
analyses considered these nerves to overlap extensively in their first-order termination sites
in a wide variety of species and did not consider the nuclear organization of the octavolateralis area to be as complex as is currently
believed.
A review of the nonexperimental literature
concerning the octavolateralis area reveals
conflicting views concerning its subdivisions
and evolution (e.g., Pearson, '36a,b; Larsell,
'67; Maler, '74). In contrast, the majority of recent studies in chondrichthyans and actinopterygians largely concur in their descriptions
and nomenclature of the nuclei that comprise
the octavolateralis area (Table 1). Although
these studies involve a small sampling of
species, the fact that the cartilaginous and rayfinned fishes possess many common organizational features within the octavolateralis area
strongly suggests that these features characterize the octavolateralis area in these radiations and may thus constitute a legitimate
framework on which to base a comparative
study of the octavolateralis nuclei among
fishes. In addition, the demonstration that in
at least some species the mechanoreceptive
and electroreceptive portions of the lateralis
system are centrally segregated has greatly
facilitated comparisons of the lateralis nuclei
among different species. Because previous
studies of the organization and evolution of the
octavolateralis area preceded experimental
analyses of this area, a reinterpretation of the
evolution of this area is clearly warranted. The
present study reviews the organization of the
octavolateralis area in selected species of actinopterygian fish in light of these recent
studies, and provides a new hypothesis
concerning the evolution of this area.
MATERIALS

The octavolateralis area was studied in the
species listed in Table 2, using cresyl violet- or

Bodian-stained material sectioned in the transverse plane. The author thanks Dr. R. Glenn
Northcutt for providing much of this material
from his collection. The species listed in Table
2 include representatives of all four actinopterygian groups (Romer, '66; Schaeffer, '73;
Gardner, '73).'
METHODS

The pattern of organization of the octavolateralis area in the holostean, Amia calua,
which was described previously (McCormick,
'78, '81),provided the basic framework against
which the octavolateralis area in other actinopterygians was compared. Amia is suitable for
this purpose for two reasons. First, the octavolateralis area in Amia likely retains many
generalized, or primitive, features, as recent
studies in chondrichthyans indicate that the
octavolateralis area in these fish is similar to
that of Amia (Table 1).In addition, Amia is one
of two actinopterygian groups for which the
first order projections of both the octavus and
lateralis nerves are known and, unlike species
of the other group, the mormyrids, (Bell and
Russell, '78; Bell, '81)Amia retains the apparently primitive characteristic of separate octavus and lateralis subdivisions within the
octavolateralis area (McCormick, '81). I t is
thus convenient at this point to describe briefly the octavolateralis nuclei in Amia. A more
complete account is found elsewhere
(McCormick, '78, '81).
The pattern in Amia
The octavolateralis area in Amia can be
divided into a dorsal and a ventral longitudinal
cell column (Fig. 1).The dorsal column consists
of two nuclei that receive first-order input from
the lateral line mechanoreceptors, nucleus
medialis and nucleus caudalis.' Nucleus
medialis (Fig. lB,C,D)forms the major portion
of the dorsal, lateralis column and lies im-

'The taxonomic nomenclature employed in the text and
tables of this report largely follows that used in many of the
studies of the octavolateralis area reviewed in this manuscript, with the exception that the Polypteriformes were frequently classified together with the Chondrostei. Other
interpretationsof the taxonomic relationships among actinopterygians have been proposed, e.g. Wiley ('79) and Liem
and Lauder (in press).
2Lateral line electroreceptors were not believed to be
present in Amia at the time of this study, and a recent electrophysiologicalreport has confirmed that Amia is not electroreceptive (Northcutt et al., '80).

nuc. ventralis'
anterior octavomotor nuc.'
intermediate octavomotor nuc.'
posterior octavomotor nuc.'

Octavus

anterior (superior5)
octavus nuc.'
descending (ventral$)
octavus nuc.'
posterior octavus nuc.'*s
nuc. magnocell~laris'*~
(medial')reticular
formatinns

nuc. dorsalis',"
(anterior lateral line lobe)
nuc. m e d i a l i ~ ' ~ ~
(posterior lateral line lobe)
nuc. caudalis4
anterioroctavus nuc6
descending octavus nuc.6
posterior octavus nuc.6
nuc. magnocellularis6
medial reticular
formation6

nuc. medialis6
nuc. caudalis"

Amia

anterior octavus nuc.'"
descending octavus nuc.'"
posterior octavus nuc.l"
nuc. magnocellularis'*'
nuc. tangentialis'"
medial reticular
formation'.'

Gillichthys

anterior lateral line lobe"
nuc. o c t a v i u ~ ~ + " ~ '
nuc. tangentialisP~'O"l
nuc. descendens"
nuc. magnocellularis"
reticular formation"

anterior lateral line l 0 b e ~ 9 ~ * ~ ~
posterior lateral line l 0 b e ~ 9 ~ 9 ~ ~
nuc. octaviusiO'"
nuc. tangentialisLO~"
nuc. magnocellularis'O~"

Gnathonemusa;
Bnenomyrus

Osteichthyes

*In A m i d and Platyrhinoides',nucleus magnocellularis also receives a sparse lateral line input. This table does not reflect hypotheses concerning homologies among the octavolateralis
nuclei of different fishes. Similarly named nuclei in different taxa are not necessarily homologous structures. For these relationships, see Tables 3 and 4.
&rhe nomenclature used here is that of Maler et al. ('73a.h). Bell and Russell ('78) and Bell (81). The relationship of these nuclei to those recognized in the present study is shown in Table 5.
'Northcutt ('80).
'McCormick ('81).
'Northcutt V79a).
'Northcutt ('79b).
'Maler et al. ('73a).
>Bwrd and Campbell ('77)
eMaler et al. 1'73b).
'Bwrd. personal communication: small
'"Bell and Russell ('78).
granule cells in the caudal portion
"Bell Wl).
of nucleus medialis constitute nucleus
caudalis in Mustelus.
IBoord and Roberts ('80);
small granule
cells in the caudal portion of nucleus
ventralis constitute the posterior octavus
nucleus in Scyliorhinus.

nuc. dorsalis'
nuc. medialis'

(Mustelus, Platyrhinoides,
Scyliorhinus)

(Ichthyomyzon)

Lateralis

First-order
input

Chondrichthyes

TABLE 1. Summary of the distribution patterns of the lateral line and eighth nerues in the medulla of some fishes*

Agnatha
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TABLE 2. Species of fish used in this investigation

CLASS AGNATHA
Petromyron marinus'
CLASS CHONDRICHTHYES
Subclass Elasmobranchii
Squalus acanthias l
Subclass Holocephali
Hydrolagus colliei'
CLASS OSTEICHTHYES
Subclass Actinopterygii
Polypteriformes
Polypterus palmas'
Calamoichthyes calabaricus'
Chondrostei
Scaphirhynchus platorynchus'
Holostei
Amia calva
Lepisosteus osseus
Teleostei
Osteoglossomorpha
Osteoglossum bicirrhnsum
Gnathonemus petersi'.'
Clupeomorpha
Engraulis mordax
Elopomorpha
Elops saurus
Gymnothorax moringa
Euteleostei
Salmo gairdneri
Gymnotid, species unknown'**
Carassius auratus
Ictalurus melas'
Ictalurus punctatus'
Sorubim lima'
Lepomis cyanellus
Hemichromis bimaculatus
'Species is known or suspected to be electroreceptive.
'Species possesses an electric organ.

mediately ventral to the cerebellar crest -a
caudal extension of the molecular layer of the
cerebellum. Nucleus medialis consists of a dorsal region of large, Purkinje-like cells and a
ventral region of fusiform, polygonal, and
granule cells. Nucleus caudalis (Fig. 1A) replaces nucleus medialis posteriorly. I t is
situated on the dorsolateral aspect of the
medulla and contains only small (5 pm in
diameter) spherical cells.
The ventral cell column of the octavolateralis
area contains four first-order octavus (eighth
nerve) nuclei. The anterior octavus nucleus
(Fig. 1D) is situated rostral to the entering
eighth nerve rami and consists of fusiform
cells. Nucleus magnocellularis (Fig. 1C) is
found at the level of entrance of the eighth
nerve and contains large, multipolar cells that
stain darkly with cresyl violet. The descending
octavus nucleus (Fig. lB), a cluster of fusiform
cells, replaces nucleus magnocellularis caudally and is itself replaced by the posterior octavus nucleus. The posterior octavus nucleus
(Fig. 1A) contains small, loosely packed

spherical cells (5 pm in diameter) and is
situated ventral to the more compact nucleus
caudalis.
RESULTS

Organization of the lateralis cell column in
actinopterygians
In the species studied, the lateralis region
consists of either a single longitudinal column
of cells, as in Amia, or is partitioned into a pair
of longitudinal columns in one of two ways, as
summarized in Figure 2. Three patterns of organization are thus seen in the lateralis area.
The lateralis area of two early actinopterygian
radiations (the Polypteriformes and the Chondrostei)-as well as that of two other vertebrate classes (the Agnatha and the Chondrichthyes)displays one of these patterns (Fig. 2A).
The second organizational pattern is found in
the Holostei and among nonelectroreceptive
members of the Teleostei (Fig. 2B). The electroreceptive teleosts exhibit the third organizational pattern (Fig. 2C).

The lateralis area in polypteriforms and
chondrosteans
The organization of the lateralis area in
polypteriforms and chondrosteans is distinctly different from that of later radiations of the
ray-finned fishes (Figs. 2.3). In contrast to the
single cell column of Amia (Fig. l ) ,the lateralis
nuclei in polypteriforms (Figs. 3d, 4) and chondrosteans (Figs. 3e, 5) form two longitudinal
cell columns. One of these columns consists of
a prominent nucleus medialis and a small
nucleus caudalis. This column is therefore
similar to the single lateralis cell column that
has been experimentally defined in Amia. The
other lateralis cell column in polypteriforms
and chondrosteans lies medial or dorsomedial
to the first column and consists of one nucleus,
nucleus dorsalis. Nucleus dorsalis is not present in holosteans or teleosts.
Nucleus dorsalis is found rostromedially
within the octavolateralis area. In Polypterus
and Calamoichthys, nucleus dorsalis is
situated largely medial to nucleus medialis and
ventral to the cerebellar crest, although some
of its cells are located on the dorsal surface of
the cerebellar crest. In these fish, the cerebellar crest associated with nucleus dorsalis is
separated from the crest overlying nucleus
medialis by a fiber tract composed at least partially of axons of the dorsal ramus of the
anterior lateral line nerve. The position of the
chondrostean nucleus dorsalis in relation to
nucleus medialis differs from that in polyp-

Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of tranverse sections through the octavolateralis area of Amia calua: A is the caudalmost section. Cresyl violet. Abbreviations: ALLn, anterior lateral line nerve: AO, anterior octavus nucleus: C, nucleus caudalis; CC,
cerebellar crest; DO, descendingoctavus nucleus: M, nucleus medialis: MG. nucleus magnocellularis: PLLn. posterior lateral
line nerve; P, posterior octavus nucleus; VIIIn. eighth nerve: VL, vagel lobe; Xn, vagus nerve.

teriforms because of the eversion of the dorsomedial portion of the cerebellum in the
former group (Larsell, '67). This results in
nucleus dorsalis overlying its cerebellar crest
(Figs.3e,SB,C,D).Like nucleus medialis, nucleus dorsalis contains Purkinje-like, fusiform
and granule cells.
The presence of two longitudinal lateralis
cell columns in polypteriforms and chondrosteans is associated with the division of the anterior lateral line nerve into dorsal and ventral
rami, a condition not generally found in later
radiations of fishes. In studies of normal material the dorsal ramus of the anterior lateralis
nerve was traced to nucleus dorsalis and the
ventral ramus of this nerve and the posterior
lateralis nerve to nucleus medialis (Johnston,
'01; van der Horst, '25; Larsell, '67). Although
eighth nerve input to nucleus medialis was
usually described in these nonexperimental
studies, recent studies in other fishes by and
large do not confirm this projection (Table 1;
see Discussion).
There are no experimental anatomical data
on the connections of the lateralis column in
polypteriforms or chondrosteans. However,

the organization of the lateralis area in these
fish is virtually identical to that of chondrichthyans (Fig. 3b,c), and similar to that of
one group of agnathans, the petromyzontids
(Fig. 3a). The experimental data available for
the two latter groups suggest a functional
basis for the presence of two lateralis cell columns in the early radiations of actinopterygian
fishes, and will be described in Discussion.
The lateralis area in holosteans and
nonelectroreceptive teleosts
The lateralis area in the extant genera of
holosteans and in teleosts known or believed to
be nonelectroreceptive consists of a single
longitudinal cell column containing nucleus
medialis rostrally and nucleus caudalis posteriorly (Figs. ZB,3f,h,i,j,k, 6). The cytoarchitecture and organization of this column in the
species studied is similar or identical to that of
Amia. In Amia, nucleus medialis and nucleus
caudalis receive the vast majority of lateralis
afferents to the medulla, with a small contingent of these fibers terminating in an
octavus nucleus (nucleusmagnocellularis)(McCormick, '78, '81).Anatomical studies in nonelec-
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Fig. 2. A-C Illustration of the threeorganizationalpatterns within the lateralis area of fishes. A. This pattern is
characterized by two longitudinal lateralis columns,
represented at this level by nucleus medialis and nucleus
dorsalis. Nucleus dorsalis comprises the medial lateralis column and is innervated by the dorsal ramus of the anterior
lateral line nerve. This pattern is illustrated with a
transverse section through the medulla of chondrichthyan,
Squalus acanthias, and is also present in petromyzontids,
polypteriforms, and chondrosteans. B. This pattern is
characterized by a single lateralis column, represented at
this level by nucleus medialis; nucleus dorsalis is not present. This pattern is illustrated with a transverse section

through the medulla of a holostean, Amia calua, and is also
present in nonelectroreceptive teleosts. C. This pattern is
characterized by two longitudinal lateralis columns,
represented at this level by nucleus medialis and the lateral
line lobe. The lateral line lobe comprises the lateral or dorsolateral lateralis column. This pattern is characteristic of
electroreceptive teleosts and is illustrated with a transverse
section through the medulla of Ictalurus punctatus.
Abbreviations: CC, cerebellar crest: D, nucleus dorsalis; L.
lateral line lobe; M, nucleus medialis: N ALLd, dorsal ramus
of the anterior lateral line nerve; N ALLv. ventral ramus of
the anterior lateral line nerve: N VIII, eighth nerve.
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Fig. 3. Variations within the lateralis area of fishes. The
interrelationships among the teleost groups follows that of
Greenwood (‘73).
The pattern of organization represented in
Figure 2A is shown here in the petromyzontid Petromyzon
marinus (a); the elasmobranch Squalus ucanthias (b); the
holocephalan (Hydrolagus collei (c); the polypteriform
Polypterus palmas (d); and the chondrostean Scaphirhynchus phtorynchus (e). The most dorsal nerve in a-e is the
dorsal ramus of the anterior lateral line nerve, entering nucleus dorsalis. The pattern of organization represented in

Figure 2B is shown here in the holostean Amia calua (f); the
osteoglossomorph Osteoglossum bicirrhosum (h); the
clupeomorph Engraulis mordar (i);the elopomorph Gymnothoraz moringa ti);and the euteleost Salmo gairdneri (k).
The pattern of organization represented in Figure 2C is
shown here in the osteoglossomorph Gnathonemus petersi
(g); a gymnotid, species unknown (1);and the euteleost Zctalurus punctatus (m). Abbreviations: CB, cerebellum; D,
nucleus dorsalis; L, lateral line lobe; M, nucleus medialis.
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*For a given investigator, the number of first-order lateralis nuclei recognized in a given taxon are listed vertically. Nuclei considered by a given author to be homologous across taxa are
listed in the same horizontal column.
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TABLE 3. Summary of the patterns of organization recognized within the lateralis area by Pearson ('36%bl, Larsell, ('671, Maler ('74), and the present study (McCormick)'
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Fig. 4. Photomicrographs of transverse sections through the octavolateralis area of Calamoichthys calabaricus;A is the
caudalmost section. Cresyl violet. Abbreviations: ALLd, dorsal ramus of the anterior lateral line nerve; AO, anterior octavus
nucleus; C, nucleus caudalis; CC, cerebellar crest; D, nucleus dorsalis; DO, descendingoctavus nucleus; M, nucleus medialis;
MG, nucleus magnocellularis; P. posterior octavus nucleus; VIIIn, eighth nerve, VL, vagal lobe.

troreceptive teleosts suggest that the pattern
of lateralis input to the lateralis cell column is
similar to that in Amia (Luiten, '75; personal
observations). Pearson ('36a)subdivided a portion of the nucleus medialis in Carassius into a
pars dorsalis and a pars medialis, and considered these subdivisions to be similar to
those he observed in the nucleus medialis of
silurids (an electroreceptive family). He also
recognized dorsal and ventral subdivisions
within the rostral portion of nucleus medialis
in Amia. However, neither the cytoarchitecture (Amia, Carassius) nor the afferent
lateralis input (Amia)to nucleus medialis supports such subdivisions, and they are not
recognized in the present study.
The lateralis area in electroreceptive teleosts
Siluriformes. The lateralis area in the Siluriformes consists of two longitudinal cell columns, a medial and a lateral (Figs.2C,3m).The
medial cell column contains a nucleus medialis
rostrally and a nucleus caudalis posteriorly,
and thus resembles the single lateralis column
of Amia and nonelectroreceptive teleosts, and
the lateral cell column of chondrosteans and
polypteriforms (Figs. 2A,B).
The lateral cell column of siluriforms is composed of a single nucleus termed here the

lateral line lobe. The lateral line lobe occupies
the rostral two-thirds of the lateralis area and,
like nucleus medialis, is covered dorsally by
the cerebellar crest. In Sorubim lima, the
lateral line lobe contains large biopolar cells (30
grn in diameter), round cells (20 p m in
diameter), and smaller cells of similar morphologies.
No nucleus or cell column in either the nonelectroreceptive teleosts, holosteans, chondrostems, or polypteriforms corresponds to the
lateral line lobe of siluriforms. In light of the
similarity of the medial cell column of siluriforms (nucleus medialis and nucleus caudalis)
to the lateralis area of nonelectroreceptive
species (such as Amia),it is likely that this cell
column is associated with the mechanoreceptors and that the lateral line lobe of siluriforms is associated with the presence of electroreceptors. While there are no experimental
anatomical studies of the central projections of
mechanoreceptive and electroreceptive
lateralis fibers in siluriforms, there is electrophysiological evidence that electroreceptive
fibers terminate either exclusively, or along
with mechanoreceptive input, in the lateral line
lobe (Andrianov and Ilyinsky, '73; McCreery,
'77).
Mormyriformes. The mormyriforms possess
a very complexly organized lateralis area. In
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Fig. 5. Photomicrographs of transverse sections through the octavolateralis area of Scaphirhynchus platorynchus; A is
the caudalmost section. Cresyl violet. Abbreviations: AO, anterior octavus nucleus; C, nucleus caudalis; CC. cerebellar crest;
D, nucleus dorsalis; DO, descending octavus nucleus; M, nucleus medialis; MG, nucleus magnocellularis; P. posterior oct a w s nucleus; VIIIn, eighth nerve; VL, vagal lobe; Xn,.vagus nerve.

these fish, the dorsolateral portion of the octavolateralis area is greatly hypertrophied and
forms a laminated structure that is fused
across the midline. This structure, the posterior lateral line lobe of others, is termed here
simply the lateral line lobe (Fig. 7A-E). The
medial portion of the lateralis area, consisting
of nucleus medialis and nucleus caudalis, lies
ventromedial to the lateral line lobe and is likewise fused at the midline (Fig. 7B-E). The organization of the lateral line lobe has been
described extensively by others (Maler, '73,
'79; Maler et al., '73a; Bell and Russell, '78) and
has been shown to be the termination site of
first-order electroreceptive input in the mormyrid Gnathonemus petersi (Bell and Russell,
'78). The medial column, which receives primary lateralis mechanoreceptive and eighth
nerve input (Maler et al., '73a, b; Bell and Russell, '78; Bell, 'Bl), is described below.
Caudally in the octavolateralis area, the cerebellar crest overlies a population of granule
cells, which I believe correspond to the nucleus
caudalis and posterior octavus nucleus (dis-

cussed in a later section) of other fishes. The
granule cell population can be tentatively subdivided into a compact dorsal division, or
nucleus caudalis, and a ventral division, or posterior octavus nucleus (Fig. 7A); the boundaries betwen these two nuclei are less well
defined in Gnathonemus than in the other
species studied here.
Rostral to these granule cells, the cerebellar
crest overlies a nuclear group that has as its
dorsalmost component Purkinje-like cells; I
consider the appearance of these cells to mark
the caudal boundary of nucleus medialis. As in
other fish, nucleus medialis contains multipolar, fusiform, and granule cells ventral to the
Purkinje-like cells and, for nearly the entire extent of nucleus medialis in Gnathonemus, this
ventral population is itself dramatically
separated into dorsal and ventral portions by
the efferent tract of the lateral line lobe (Fig.
7B-D).
This description of the lateralis area in
Gnathonemus is in contrast to those of recent
experimental investigations of the mormyrid

Fig. 6. Photomicrographs of transverse sections through the octavolateralis area of Sulrno guirdnen'; A is the caudalmost
section. Cresyl violet. Abbreviations:AO, anterior octavus nucleus;C, nucleus caudalis;CB, cerebellum;CC, cerebellarcrest;
DO, descending octavus nucleus; EG, eminentia granularis; M, nucleus medialis;MG, nucleus magnocellularis; P, posterior
octavus nucleus; T, nucleus tangentialis; VIIIn, eighth nerve; VL, vagal lobe; Xn, vagus nerve.

octavolateralis area, as will be discussed in a
later section.
Organization of the octavus area in
actinopterygians
The octavus cell column in actinopterygians
does not exhibit as much variation in its basic
organization as does the lateralis cell column
(Fig. 8).The four first-order octavus nuclei that
were experimentally defined in Amia (Fig. 1)
(McCormick, '78, '81) were identified in all of
the species I surveyed (Figs.4-8). Additionally, a fifth cell group, nucleus tangentialis, was
observed in teleosts, but not in other actinopterygian groups (Figs. 6C, 7C, 8h).
Anterior octavus nucleus
A cell population comparable in position and
morphology to the anterior nucleus in Amia
was at least tentatively identified in the
species listed in Table 4. The anterior nucleus
(Figs. lD, 4D, 5D, 6D, 7E, 8d,h) consists of a
group of fusiform cells situated rostral to the
entering anterior eighth nerve ramus and ventral to nucleus medialis. Identification of this
nucleus was difficult in my Gnathonemus

material; here, the anterior nucleus I recognize
is closely apposed to the ventral boundary of
nucleus medialis. An eighth nerve input is reported to the anterior nucleus in three actinopterygians (McCormick, '78, '81; Northcutt,
'79b;'80; Bell, '81)(see Table 5). On the basis of
the study of Bell ('81),the medial portion of the
anterior nucleus in mormyrids appears to receive a specific first-order input from the sacculus, although lagenar, utricular, and lateralis
fibers overlap in the lateral portion of this
nucleus.
Nucleus magnocellularis
Nucleus magnocellularis (Figs. lC, 4C, 5C,
6C, 7D, 8c,g)is found at the level of entrance of
the eighth nerve, caudal to the anterior octavus nucleus. Its cells are typically large and
multipolar, and stain darkly with cresyl violet.
In nonteleost actinopterygians, nucleus magnocellularis is positioned close to the sulcus
limitans, and its cells may be as large as 60 p
in diameter. In teleosts, the cells of this
nucleus occupy a more lateral position, although in some species these cells are found
more dorsally at some levels within the bound-
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.
Fig. 7. Line drawings of transverse sections through the
octavolateralis area of Gnathonemus petersi. Abbreviations: ALL,, anterior lateral line nerve; AO. anterior octavus nucleus; AOL. a lateral specialization of the anterior
octavus nucleus; C, nucleus caudalis; CB,cerebellum; CC,
cerebellar crest; DO, descending octavus nucleus; E, efferent cells of the lateral linenerves: EL, efferent tract of the
lateral line lobe; FL,, lateral funicular nucleus 1; GP,
ganglion mesencephalicus praeeminentalis: L, lateral line

aries of nucleus medialis. Additionally, in some
teleosts, such as Gnathonemus, the cells of
nucleus magnocellularis are considerably
smaller (30 pn in diameter) than those of nonteleost actinopterygians. Nucleus magnocellularis has a short rostrocaudal extent, and is
replaced caudally by the descending octavus
nucleus. Although nucleus magnocellularis receives a small input from the anterior lateralis
nerve in some species (McCormick, '78, '81;
Northcutt, '80; Bell, '81) (seeTable 5),its major
primary input is from the eighth nerve (McCormick, '78, '81; Northcutt, '79b, '80; Bell, '81).On
the basis of work by Bell ('81),the nucleus magnocellularis in Gnathonemus - as delineated in
the present study - appears to receive input
largely from the utriculus and semicircular
canals, although fibers from other endorgans
also terminate sparsely in this structure.
Descending octavus nucleus
The descending octavus nucleus (Figs. lB,
4B, 5B, 6B, 7B,C, 8b,f) is the largest compo-

lobe; M, nucleus medialis; MG, nucleus magnocellularis;
MLF, medial longitudinal fasciculus; P, posterior octavus
nucleus: PLL,,, posterior lateral line nerve; SCT, spinocerebellar tract; T, nucleus tangentialis; .
,V trigeminal
motor nucleus; V,, sensory nucleus of the trigeminal nerve;
VII,, facial nerve: VIII,, eighth nerve; VII,, facial motor
nucleus: VIIs, sensory nucleus of the facial nerve: Vt,,
descending tract of the trigeminal nerve; VL, vagal lobe:
X, motor nucleus of the vagw nerve.

nent of the actinopterygian octavus cell
column. This nucleus consists primarily of
fusiform cells that freqiently form a crescentshaped cluster ventral to the more darkly
staining, and often larger, cells of nucleus
medialis. I t extends from a level just caudal to
the entering eighth nerve rami to the region of
entrance of the glossopharyngeal nerve. A primary octavus projection to the descending
nucleus has been reported in several experimental studies (McCormick, '78, '81; Northcutt,'79b, '80; Bell, '81) and in mormyrids this
projection has been shown to originate, for the
most part, from the utriculus and semicircular
canals (Bell, '81).
Posterior octavus nucleus
The posterior octavus nucleus (Figs. 1A,4A,
5A,6A,7A,8a,e)contains small, loosely packed
granule cells that are in most cases positioned
on the lateral aspect of the medulla ventral to
nucleus caudalis. In Gnathonemus, the posterior octavus nucleus is found medial to the
ventrolateral portions of the lateral line lobe,

Fig. 8. Illustration of the patterns of organization within the octavus area of
fishes. a-d. In this pattern of organization, four first-order octavus nuclei are present: the posterior, descending, magnocellular, and anterior octavus nuclei. Drawings
of transverse sections through the octavolateralis area of Scaphirhynchus platorynchus are used here to illustrate this pattern, which typifies nonteleost actinopterygians (Polypteriformes,Chondrostei, Holostei) as well as chondrichthyans
(Northcutt, '80; Boord and Roberts, '80; see Table l),and sarcopterygians (Northcutt, '80). e- h. Five first-order octavus nuclei are present in this pattern of organization: the posterior, descending, magnocellular, tangential, and anterior octavus

'd
MLF

nuclei. Drawings of transverse sections through the octavolateralis area of Salmo
gairdneri are used here to illustrate this pattern, which typifies the Teleostei. Abbreviations: AO, anterior octavus nucleus; C, nucleus caudalis; CB, cerebellum; CC,
cerebellar crest: D. nucleus dorsalis; DO, descending octavus nucleus; M, nucleus
medialis; MG, nucleus magnocellularis; MLF, medial longitudinal fasciculus; mV,
trigeminal motor nucleus: mVII, facial motor nucleus; mX, motor nucleus of the
vagus nerve; P, posterior octavus nucleus; RF, reticular formation; T, nucleus
tangentialis; VIIn, facial nerve, VIIIn, eighth nerve; VL, vagal lobe; Xn. vagus
nerve.
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T A B L E 4. Summary of the first order octavus nuclei of fishes recognized by various inuestigators"

Polypteriformes, Chondrostei, Holostei
McCormick ___
anterior octavus nuc.
descending octavus nuc.
posterior octavus nuc.
nuc. magnocellularis
absent

Pearson, Larsell
apparently included
within nuc. medialis
apparently included
within nuc. medialis
apparently included
within nuc. medialis
nuc. ventralis
absent

Teleostei
McCormick

Pearson, Larsell

anterior octavus nuc.
descending octavus nuc.
posterior octavus nuc.
nuc. magnocellularis
nuc. tangentialis

apparently included
within nuc. medialis
descending vestibular
nuc.
apparently included
within nuc. medialis
nuc. ventralis
nuc. tangentialis

*The pattern of organization recognized in the present study (McCormick) is compared to that of Pearson ('36a.b) and Larsell ('67)

T A B L E 5. The organization of the octavolateralis area in the mormyrid Gnathonemus petersi*

Bell

McCormick

posterior lateral line lobe

lateral line lobe

anterior lateral line lobe: rostral part
nucleus octavius: caudal part

nucleus medialis

anterior lateral line lobe: caudal part

nucleus caudalis and posterior octavus nucleus

nucleus octavius: rostral part

anterior octavus nucleus

nucleus magnocellularis

a lateral subdivision of the anterior octavus nucleus

nucleus tangentialis

included within nucleus magnocellularis

descending nucleus:
rostral, dorsomedial part
round and multipolar cells
at lateral surface of medulla
near entrance of eighth nerve
remainder of descending nucleus

nucleus magnocellularis
nucleus t angentialis
descending octavus nucleus

*The pattern of organization recognized by Bell ('81).based largely upon that of Maler e t al. 1'73a,b). is compared to that recognized in the
present study IMcCormick).

and, as previously mentioned, the boundary
between the posterior nucleus and nucleus
caudalis recognized here is a tentative one.
Although the posterior octavus nucleus was included within the nucleus medialis of many
previous studies (e.g., Pearson, '36a,b; Larsell,
'67; Bell, '81), I recognize it as a structure
distinct from nucleus medialis in all species I
surveyed. Eighth nerve afferents have been
traced to the posterior octavus nucleus in three
actinopterygians (McCormick, '78, '81; Northcutt, '79b. '80; Bell, '81) (see Table 5), and
mechanoreceptive lateralis afferents also appear to terminate here in mormyrids (Bell,'81).

with the observations of other investigators
(Pearson,'36a,b;Larsell,'67). The cells of nucleus tangentialis are similar in morphology to
those of the teleostean nucleus magnocellularis; they are large and darkly staining multipolar cells. Nucleus tangentialis is located near
the lateral edge of the medulla in the vicinity of
the entry of the eighth nerve and input to it
from this nerve has been demonstrated in two
teleosts (Northcutt, '79b, '80; Bell, '81). In mormyrids, Bell's study ('81)(seeTable 5 ) suggests
that the utriculus and semicircular canals are
the major source of these fibers.

Nucleus tangentialis
In addition to the four octavus nuclei described above, I recognized nucleus tangentialis as a distinct cell group only in the teleosts (Figs. 6C, 7C, 8g). This is in agreement

DISCUSSION

Organization and evolution of the lateralis area
Figures 2 and 3 illustrate that although
three patterns of organization can be recog-
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nized within the lateralis area, certain common
features are also present. In the actinopterygians examined in this study, as well as in
petromyzontid agnathans (Fig. 3a, Table 1)
and chondrichthyans (Figs. 3b,c, Table l),the
lateralis area always contains one cell column
comprised of nucleus medialis and, with the exception of petromyzontids, nucleus caudalis.
The apparently universal presence of this cell
column likely reflects the universal presence of
the mechanoreceptors of the lateral line
system. Not only does this column constitute
the entire lateralis area of nonelectroreceptive
fishes, it is also the site of first-order mechanoreceptive, but not electroreceptive, input in
at least some electroreceptive species (Maleret
al., '74; Boord and Campbell, '77; Bell and
Russell, '78; Bodznick and Northcutt, '80). In
addition, nucleus medialis has been shown
electrophysiologically to be involved in mechanoreceptive processing in the nonelectroreceptive teleost Curussius (Russell, '76; Caird,
'78). If nucleus medialis and nucleus caudalis
are, as is hypothesized here, central correlates
of the mechanoreceptors of the lateralis system in all fish, each of these nuclei is likely
homologous among fish, since the lateralis system is not thought to have been derived independently in different taxa. I t can be suggested that additional nuclei within the
lateralis cell column signal the presence of further functional subdivisions of the lateralis
system. Nucleus dorsalis and the lateral line
lobe, for example, apparently reflect the presence of electroreceptors.
Although there are no experimental analyses
of primary inputs to the octavolateralis area in
polypteriforms and chondrosteans, such studies are available for species of petromyzontid
agnathans and chondrichthyans. Figures 2
and 3 illustrate that the lateralis areas of these
four groups of fish are virtually identical in
their organization. Thus, the lateralis area of
petromyzontids and chondrichthyans contains
a dorsomedial differentiation, nucleus dorsalis,
which is associated with the dorsal ramus of
the anterior lateral line nerve, in addition to a
lateral column containing nucleus medialis
and, with the exception of petromyzontids, nucleus caudalis. In these fish, the dorsal anterior
lateralis ramus supplies nucleus dorsalis, and
the ventral anterior lateralis ramus and the
posterior lateralis nerve supply nucleus
medialis and nucleus caudalis (Boord and
Campbell, '77; Northcutt, '80). This pattern of
inputs is similar to that described in nonex-
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perimental studies of polypteriforms and chondrosteans (Johnston, '01; Larsell, '67; van der
Horst, '25). Anatomical studies in chondrichthyans concluded that the dorsal anterior lateralis ramus is likely composed of fibers from
the electroreceptors, whereas the ventral anterior lateralis ramus and the posterior lateralis nerve appear to carry only mechanorecep
tive input (McCreadyand Boord, '76),a dichotomy recently confirmed physiologically (Bodznick and Northcutt, '80). Thus, the functional
subdivison of the lateralis system into mechanoreceptive and electroreceptive portions is
reflected, at least in chondrichthyans, by the
presence of two lateralis cell columns: a medial
(nucleus dorsalis) electroreceptive column and
a lateral (nucleus medialis and nucleus
caudalis) mechanoreceptive column.
I t is hypothesized that such a functional subdivision is the basis for the common organizational pattern of the lateralis area shared by
petromyzontid agnathans, chondrichthyans,
polypteriforms, and chondrosteans (see also
McCormick, '78). That is, like the nucleus dorsalis of chondrichthyans, the nucleus dorsalis
of these other taxa is likely a first-order electroreceptive nucleus supplied by the dorsal ramus
of the anterior lateral line nerve, whereas nucleus medialis and nucleus caudalis are, as in
chondrichthyans, first-order mechanoreceptive nuclei. Electroreceptors or an electroreceptive ability had previously been described
in at least some members of all of these taxa
(Pfeiffer, '68; Jbrgenson et al., '72; Teeter and
Bennett, '76) with the exception of petromyzontids, although weak current generation had
been reported in the latter group (Kleerekoper
and Sibakin, '56a,b, '57) and electroreception in
fossil agnathans had been hypothesized
(Thompson,'77). That petromyzontids are electroreceptive, as was predicted on the basis of
the presence of nucleus dorsalis (McCormick,
'78), has recently been confirmed electrophysiologically, and the medullary electroreceptive area has, in fact, been localized to nucleus
dorsalis (Bodznickand Northcutt, '81).Thus, if
the above hypothesis is correct, the presence of
a nucleus dorsalis may be taken as an indicator
of electroreceptive ability. In addition, since
petromyzontids, chondrichthyans, polypteriforms, and chondrosteans share a common organizational pattern of the lateralis area, it is
hypothesized (McCormick, '78) that this pattern, along with electroreception, developed
early in vertebrate history i.e., in a population
ancestral to petromyzontids and gnathostomes.
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Nucleus dorsalis is absent in the holosteans
Amia (McCormick, '78, '81) and Lepisosteus
and in all teleosts that were examined in this
study. The lateralis area of nonelectroreceptive fishes, which include holosteans and the
majority of teleosts, contains only nucleus
medialis and nucleus caudalis, i.e., the lateralis
structures hypothesized to be mechanorereceptive areas in all fishes. On the basis of the
taxonomic distribution of nucleus dorsalis
(Figs. 2, 3), it is further hypothesized that nucleus dorsalis, and thus electroreception, were
both lost sometime between the chondrostean
and teleostean radiations.
Electroreception is thought to have evolved
independently in each teleost family showing
electroreceptivity (Bullock, '74), a hypothesis
that is consistent with the phylogeny of these
fishes (Greenwood, '73) (Fig. 3, Table 2). Not
only is the organization of the electroreceptive
lateralis area in these teleosts different from
that of earlier radiations of electroreceptive
fishes (Figs. 2A,C), but also it differs among
various electroreceptive teleost families themselves in terms of its innervation and internal
organization (e.g., Maler, '73, '79; Maler et al.,
'73a,b, '74; Rethelyi and Szabo, '73). In those
teleosts known to be electroreceptive, the lateral or dorsolateral portion of the lateralis area
is hypertrophied and forms the lateral line
lobe. In species belonging to two of these families, the Mormyridae and the Gymnotoidae, the
lateral line lobe receives first-order electroreceptive, but not mechanoreceptive, input
(Maler et al., '74; Bell and Russell, '78), and this
structure is known to participate in electroreceptive processing in the third family, the
Siluridae (Andrianov and Ilyinsky, '73; McCreery, '77). The lateral line lobe is both
cytologically and topographically different
from the nucleus dorsalis of earlier radiations,
is not invariably associated with a dorsal
ramus of the anterior lateral line nerve, and is
considered here to be homoplasic to nucleus
dorsalis (i.e., the two structures evolved independently). In addition, since the nucleus dorsalis is a dorsomedial differentiation of the
lateralis area, whereas the lateral line lobe is a
dorsolateral differentiation of this area, topological criteria also indicate that they are nonhomologous structures (Nieuwenhuys, '74).
In summary, the three patterns of organization in the lateralis area described in this report may be attributable to the presence of an
electroreceptive portion of the lateralis system
in primitive fishes (Figs. 2A, 3a-e), its loss in
later actinopterygian radiations (Figs. 2B,
3f,h,i,j,k),and its subsequent redevelopment in
certain teleost families (Figs. 2C, 3g,l,m).

Comparisons with other investigations
Morphological descriptions of the lateralis
area. Earlier discussions of the lateralis area
based on nonexperimental material (e.g., Pearson, '36a, b; Larsell, '67) were frequently vague
in their descriptions of its constituent nuclei.
The major difference between these studies
and the present study, apart from nomenclature and evolutionary hypotheses, both of
which are discussed below, concerns the
boundaries of the cell group that is comparable
to the nucleus medialis described in this
report. These studies generally considered
nucleus medialis to extend farther ventrally
and caudally than the nucleus medialis defined
here. As a result, the nucleus medialis of older
studies encompasses nucleus caudalis,
possibly structures caudal to this cell group,
and portions of the octavus cell column. This
difference in boundaries undoubtedly contributed to the consistent finding of eighth
nerve input into nucleus medialis in these older
studies, a projection that has not been experimentally verified in the majority of fishes
studied to date (Table 1).
There have been several experimental analyses of the afferent connections of the octavolateralis area in actinopterygians. Northcutt
('79b, '80) described only nucleus medialis and
nucleus caudalis in the lateralis column of
Gillichthys, a finding consistent with the absence of an electroreceptive ability in this
species, and found that the eighth nerve did
not terminate within this column. In the electroreceptive gymnotid Apteronotus, medullary lateralis afferents were traced only to the
nuclei of the lateralis cell column, with electroreceptive fibers terminating in the lateral line
lobe (or posterior lateral line lobe) (Maler et al.,
'74) and mechanoreceptive fibers terminating
in nucleus medialis (or anterior lateral line lobe)
(Maler et al., '74). The afferent connections of
the octavolateralis area have been most widely
studied in the electroreceptive mormyrid
Gnathonernus (Maler et al., '73a,b; Bell and
Russell, '78; Szabo et al., '78, '79; Bell, '81).My
analysis of the organization of this area differs
markedly from many of these reports (see
Results; Fig. 7). The most extensive of these
studies (Bell, '81) primarily employs the
nomenclature and boundaries introduced by
Maler et al. ('73a,b), and subdivides the dorsal
portion of the octavolateralis area into a
posterior and an anterior lateral line lobe and a
nucleus octavius. Although the posterior
lateral line lobe (an electroreceptive area) corresponds to the lateral line lobe of the present
study, the anterior lateral line lobe and nucleus
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octavius (mechanoreceptive areas) appear to
be composites of several nuclei that I recognize
in the octavolateralis area of this species. Bell
('81) reports that the caudal portion of the
anterior lateral line lobe consists of a population of granule cells (Fig. 3a in Bell, '81); I consider these cells to correspond to the nucleus
caudalis and posterior octavus nuclei of other
fishes. I t appears that both of these nuclei receive primary afferent fibers from the eighth
and lateralis nerves (Figs. 3a, 4a, 6a, 8a, in Bell,
'81); overlap of these inputs appears to characterize the octavolateralis area of this fish
(Table 1).As stated in Results, I consider the
appearance of the Purkinje-like cells, or crest
cells (Maler et al., '73a) to mark the caudal
boundary of nucleus medialis. Bell, and others,
term the cells lying ventral to the crest cells
the anterior nucleus, and they consider the
ventral border of this nucleus, and thus the
anterior lateral line lobe, to be defined for much
of its extent by the efferent tract of the
(posterior) lateral line lobe (e.g., Fig. 3b-d in
Bell, '81).The population of cells lying ventral
to this tract, and dorsal to the descending
nucleus (Bell, '81), is termed nucleus octavius
(e.g., Fig. 3b-d in Bell, '81). I consider the
cytological similarities between nucleus octavius, throughout its caudal two-thirds, and
nucleus anterior to indicate that together they
correspond to the ventral portion of nucleus
medialis in other fish. This interpretation is
supported by the fact that the primary afferent connections to this portion of nucleus
octavius arise largely from lateral line
mechanoreceptors, although the lagena and
utriculus also appear to project sparsely to it
(Bell, '81). The pattern of inputs to the rostral
part of nucleus octavius is quite different.
Several endorgrans (utriculus, lagena, and
lateralis mechanoreceptors) have substantial
projections to the rostrolateral portion of
nucleus octavius, whereas the rostromedial
portion of this nucleus receives an exclusive,
bilateral projection from the sacculus (Bell,
'81). The rostral portion of nucleus octavius
may correspond to the anterior octavus nucleus in other fish and will be discussed in a later
section. In summary, I subdivide the anterior
lateral line lobe of previous studies into a
caudal portion, which includes nucleus
caudalis and the posterior octavus nucleus,
and a rostral portion. The rostral portion encompasses, using the terminology of Maler
and Bell, the crest (Purkinje-like) cells and
anterior nucleus and, along with most of
nucleus octavius, corresponds to the nucleus
medialis of other fish.
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Organizational trends recognized in other
comparative investigations of the lateralis area.
The interpretation of the lateralis area presented here is summarized in Table 3, where it
is compared to the interpretations of Pearson
('36a,b),Larsell('67), and Maler ('74). In each of
these investigations a different set of criteria
was used to compare the lateralis nuclei. These
criteria are briefly described below for the purpose of comparison with the present study. A
more complete account can be found elsewhere
(McCormick,'78).
Pearson based his interpretation of the
lateralis nuclei on their topography and innervation. Among the actinopterygians he recognized a medially situated nucleus dorsalis and
a laterally situated nucleus medialis only
within the chondrosteans, and he also identified these nuclei in petromyzontid agnathans
and chondrichthyans. (As previously stated,
nucleus caudalis is included within the nucleus
medialis of all nonexperimental studies that
precede the present analysis.) He considered
nucleus dorsalis to be absent in holosteans and
teleosts, and recognized only nucleus medialis
in these groups. Pearson subdivided the
nucleus medialis into dorsal and ventral (Amia)
or medial and dorsal portions (Carassius,
siluriforms) in some species. Although I consider these subdivisions to be absent in Amia
and Carassius,those in siluriforms largely correspond to the two lateralis cell columns I have
described (Table 3; Figs. 2C, 3m). Thus, Pearson's nucleus medialis pars medialis in
siluriforms corresponds to the nucleus
medialis of the present study, whereas his
nucleus medialis pars dorsalis corresponds to
the lateral line lobe. Importantly, Pearson did
not relate either of his two subdivisions of the
siluriform nucleus medialis to the nucleus dorsalis of chondrosteans, chondrichthyans, and
petromyzontids (Table 3), and he thus
recognized two patterns of organization within
the lateralis area. I t can be seen in Table 9 that
of the three investigators, Pearson's interpretation of the lateralis area is most similar to
that of the present study.
In contrast to Pearson, Larsell ('67) recognized a single organizational pattern within
the lateralis area of all fish in which both
nucleus medialis and nucleus dorsalis are present. He employed topographic relationships
between the subdivisions of the vestibulolateral lobe of the cerebellum and those of the
lateralis area as his primary criterion in interpreting this area. This method of comparison is
based on a presumed developmental continuity between the somatic sensory portion of
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the medulla and the vestibulolateral lobe
(Johnston, '02). In chondrichthyans, Larsell
claimed that the medial portion of the vestibulolateral lobe (theauricle) is continuous with
the medial lateralis cell column (nucleus
dorsalis). Similarly, the laterally situated
eminentia granularis of the cerebellum was
considered to be continuous caudally with the
lateral cell column (nucleus medialis). Because
Larsell believed these topographic relationships to be comon to all fish, he thereby defined
a medially positioned nucleus dorsalis and a
laterally positioned nucleus medialis in all fish
(Table 3), at least in their larval stages.
Although Larsell's method of defining the
lateralis area is an interesting one, neither
cytoarchitectural analyses (Pearson, '36a,b;
present study),nor the experimentally defined
connections of the lateralis nuclei support the
recognition of a single organizational pattern
within the lateralis area. As stated previously,
there is no structure in holosteans or teleosts
comparable in its morphological characteristics
to the nucleus dorsalis of chondrichthyans and
other early radiations. Further, since the
homologies of the subdivisions of the vestibulolateral lobe of chondrichthyans and actinopterygians are by no means certain, the use of
these subdivisions to define medullary nuclei
is tenuous.
Finally, Maler's interpretation of the lateralis area is similar to that of Larsell in that
both nucleus dorsalis and nucleus medialis are
considered to be present in chondrichthyans
and teleosts, and to be caudal continuations of
the auricle and eminentia granularis, respectively. However, unlike Larsell, Maler defines
these nuclei using a single topographical feature
-their contiguity with a given portion of the
vestibulolateral lobe-without considering
their relative positions in the medulla. Thus,
based upon his interpretation of the highly
specialized cerebellum of mormyrids and gymnotids, his homologization of the lateralis nuclei of these fish is opposite that of Larsell
(Table 3); in other words, Maler's nucleus dorsalis (posterior lateral line lobe) occupies a dorsolateral, rather than a medial, position in the
medulla. However, despite this difference,
Maler, like Larsell, recognized a single organizational pattern within the lateralis area of fish.
To summarize, much of the variation in the
nomenclature of the lateralis nuclei can be accounted for by considering the criteria different investigators have used when comparing these nuclei among fish. Clearly, each of
the hypotheses presented in Table 3 was form-

ulated under the constraints of the data available at that time. Although these data have increased significantly in the last few years, the
hypothesis set forth in the present study, in
which three patterns of orgmization reflecting
functional subdivisions of the lateralis system
are recognized, requires extensive verification
and may well be altered as more species are
surveyed.

Organization and evolution of the octavus area
There appears to be less variability in the
organization of the actinopterygian octavus
area, in terms of the number of constituent nuclear groups, than is present in the lateralis
area. Figure 8 illustrates that actinopterygians
possess at least four octavus nuclei - the anterior, magnocellular, descending, and posterior
octavus nuclei-and that in teleosts, a nucleus
tangentialis is also present. The four octavus
nuclei common to actinopterygians have also
been recognized in experimental studies of the
octavus area in chondrichthyans (Northcutt,
'80; Boord and Roberts, '80), and described in
normal material in sarcopterygians (Northcutt, '80). In contrast, the octavus area of petromyzontid agnathans (Northcutt, "79a)is not
readily comparable to that of chondrichthyans
and osteichthyans. I t consists of a small-celled
longitudinal nucleus, nucleus ventralis, which
includes three aggregations of large cells, the
anterior, intermediate, and posterior octavomotor nuclei.
At the present, there are few data concerning
the central representation of the various otic
endorgans in the octavus area, and thus the
functional significance of the organization of
the octavus area described here is largely unknown. In the mormyrid Gnathonemus, the
tangential, descending, and magnocellular nuclei recognized in the present study appear to
receive substantial projections from otic endorgans generally considered as vestibular -the
utriculus and semicircular canals (e.g., see
Lowenstein, '71). However, the magnocellular
nucleus also receives extremely sparse input
from the sacculus and lagena (Bell, '81), two
otic endorgans presumed to be auditory (e.g.,
see Fay and Popper, '80), and from the anterior
lateral line nerve (Bell, '81).On the other hand,
the sacculus, which in mormyrids is associated
with a sound pressure transducer and is on this
basis thought to be specialized for sound reception (e.g., see Stipetic, '39; van Bergeijk, '67;
Fay and Popper, '80), has a bilateral projection
to an area that receives no other first-order
eighth nerve or lateralis fibers (Bell, '81). As
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discussed in a later section, the cells in this
area appear to be included within the anterior
octavus nucleus recognized in the present
study. Although it is possible to speculate that
the differential projections of the otic endorgans within the octavus column in mormyrids is typical of osteichthyans and chondrichthyans, the peripheral specializations of
the octavolateralis system in mormyrids make
such a speculation premature at this time.
First, the distribution of octavolateralis afferents in mormyrids differs substantially
from that in other actinopterygians and chondrichthyans (Table 1). The lateralis and octavus nerves each project to cell groups within
both the lateralis and octavus cell columns,
unlike the nearly total segregation of these inputs in other fishes (Table 1).The atypical and
specializedprojections of the otic endorgans to
parts of the lateralis cell column in mormyrids
raises the possibility that their projections
within the octavus cell column are likewise
specialized. Second, although the sacculus in
Gnathonemus has an exclusive projection
within the anterior octavus nucleus, such a
discrete, nonoverlapping projection might not
characterize fish in which the sacculus is not
obviously specialized for sound reception.
Along these lines, it would be of great interest
to investigate the central organization of
auditory and vestibular input in species in
which other otic endorgans, such as the utriculus (e.g., the Clupeidae) (O'Connell, '55; Denton and Blaxter, '76; Popper and Platt, '79;
Blaxter et al., %l),or the macula neglecta
(e.g., chondrichthyans) (Tester et al., '72; Fay
et al., '74; Corwin, '77, '78), are believed to function as auditory receptors. The central projections of the macula neglecta have never been
determined experimentally in any fish, although this structure is present not only in
chondrichthyans but also in at least many actinopterygians (Retzius, 1881).
I t is also difficult at the present time to discuss the significance of the teleostean nucleus
tangentialis. I t is possible that nucleus tangentialis represents a population of cells that has
differentiated out of one of the other octavus
cell groups, since teleosts possess the same
number of otic endorgans as nonteleost actinopterygians and chondrichthyans. Northcutt
('80)has described the nucleus tangentialis in a
goby, Gillichthys, as a lateral extension of
nucleus magnocellularis. Correspondingly, the
significant morphological differences between
the otic endorgans of agnathans and later radiations of fishes (Lowenstein,'71) may at least
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partially account for the differences in the
nuclear organization of the octavus column
that exist between them.
In summary, four nuclei are common to the
octavus cell column of chondrichthyans, actinopterygians, and sarcopterygians (Northcutt, '80) (Table 1):the anterior, magnocellular,
descending, and posterior octavus nuclei. This
pattern of organization likely arose in ancestral populations common to both chondrichthyans and osteichthyans, and the four octavus nuclei are thus considered here to be
homologous structures in these taxa. The octavus cell column exhibits at least three
organizational patterns in terms of its constituent nuclear groups -that of petromyzontid
agnathans, that of chondrichthyans and nonteleost osteichthyans, and that of teleosts. The
functional significance of these three patterns
remains to be elucidated. In addition, on the
basis of its morphologically unique labyrinth
(Lowenstein and Thornhill, '70; Lowenstein,
'71), the octavus area of myxinoid agnathans,
which is yet to be experimentally analyzed,
may well display a fourth pattern of
organization.
Comparison with other investigations
Morphological descriptions of the octavus
area. The description of the octavus area presented here contrasts greatly with that of previous comparative studies (Pearson, '36a, b;
Larsell, '67) (Table 4).These studies considered
the octavus area of nonteleost actinopterygians, as well as chondrichthyans, to consist of
a single nucleus ventralis, a structure that
largely corresponds to the nucleus magnocellularis of the present study. In contrast, the
octavus area of teleosts was thought to be
much more differentiated than that of earlier
radiations of fish, and the descending and
tangential nuclei were recognized in addition
to nucleus ventralis. One reason for the discrepancy between these studies and the present analysis may lie in differences in the definition of the boundaries of nucleus medialis.
Nucleus medialis was considered in older
analyses to extend further caudally and ventrally than is recognized here and in other recent studies (McCormick, '78, '81; Northcutt,
'79b; Boord and Campbell, '77; Boord and
Roberts, '80),and thus probably encompassed
several of the octavus nuclei they describe.
The description of the octavus nuclei of the
mormyrid Gnathonernus presented here is in
partial agreement with that of Bell ('81)(Table
5). Although Bell did not recognize a posterior
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octavus nucleus, this cell group is likely included within the caudal portion of his anterior
lateral line lobe (e.g., Fig. 3a in Bell, '81),since
this region contains only small, spherical cells.
From his chartings, it appears that first-order
lateralis fibers terminate here along with octavus fibers, a condition not seen in chondrichthyans or holosteans (Table 1).As previously mentioned, the primary octavolateralis projections in mormyrids are markedly different from those of other species studied to
date (Table l),and probably represent a specialized case.
The nucleus octavius of Bell ('811, delineated
on the basis of the initial studies of Maler et al.
('73a,b)in Gnathonemus, may in fact be a composite of two nuclear groups. As already mentioned, nucleus octavius is, except for its
rostral portion, considered here to be the ventralmost portion of the nucleus medialis. The
rostral portion of nucleus octavius (e.g., Fig. 3f
in Bell, '81) appears to correspond to the anterior octavus nucleus I have tentatively delineated in Gnathonemus. Bell traced a bilateral
projection of the sacculus to the medial part of
this portion of his nucleus octavius, and lagenar, utricular, and mechanoreceptive lateralis
input to its lateral part.
Bell's descending nucleus (e.g., Fig. 3b,c, in
Bell, '81)largely corresponds to the descending
octavus nucleus I recognize in Gnathonemus.
He includes a nucleus tangentialis and a nucleus magnocellularlis in his figures (e.g., Figs.
3e,f, in Bell, '81) that are based upon those
originally recognized by Maler et al. ('73a,b).
However, Bell states that these nuclei probably do not correspond to the magnocellular
and tangential nuclei in other fish, and he
speculates that portions of his descending
nucleus may in fact include the magnocellular
and tangential nuclei that have been recognized in other species. My observations agree
with his suggestion. The tangential nucleus of
Maler et al. (Fig. 4c in Maler et al., '73b; Fig. 3e
in Bell, '81) appears to be at least partially included within the descending octavus nucleus
I recognize in Gnathonemus. The nucleus
magnocellularis of Maler et al. (Fig. 4ain Maler
et al., '73b; Fig. 3f in Bell, '81), is not readily
comparable to any of the octavus nuclei that
have been experimentally defined in other actinopterygians (McCormick, '81; Northcutt,
'79b, '80).This population of large cells, labeled
AOL in Figure 7E, receives a heavy projection
from the utriculus (Fig. 3f in Bell, '81)and abuts
against the lateral border of the anterior octavus nucleus recognized in the present study.

Large cells are not present in this position in the
other actinopterygians surveyed in this study,
and those in Gnathonemus are hypothesized
here to represent a specializedportion of the anterior octavus nucleus.
Organizational patterns recognized in other
comparative studies. Previous nonexperimental investigations recognized two patterns of
organization within the octavus area: that of
chondrichthyans and nonteleost osteichthyans and that of teleosts (Pearson, '36a,b; Larsell, '67). Whereas teleosts were thought to
possess three octavus nuclei - the descending,
ventral (or magnocellular), and tangential
nuclei -only nucleus ventralis was described
in the octavus area of other gnathostome
fishes. The present study, along with experimental analyses of the octavus area, indicates that although the organization of the
octavus area in teleosts and nonteleost
gnathostomes does differ, each of these groups
possesses more octavus nuclei than were
described in older studies. As stated previously, this difference in the number of nuclei
recognized is probably attributable to the fact
that older studies recognized a very extensive
nucleus medialis that probably included many
of the octavus nuclei described here; these relationships are shown in Table 4.

Additional considerations
This discussion has, up to this point, centered on the patterns of variation seen within
the octavolateralis area of actinopterygian, as
well as other, fishes. However, equally important is the fact that for the most part, the general organization of the octavolateralis area appears to be more similar among different taxa
than it is dissimilar. Major differences in central organization appear to be attributable to
specific peripheral features that are not common to all taxa, such as the presence of electroreceptors. In light of the general similarity of
the organization of the lateralis and octavus
cell columns, one point that is open to speculation concerns predictions about the pattern of
first-order afferent connections to these cell
columns. As a whole, experimental studies of
these connections indicate that the primitive
pattern of primary afferent octavolateralis input is characterized by relatively little overlap
of lateralis and octavus fibers (Table 1).That
is, in agnathans, chondrichthyans, and Amia, a
holostean, first-order lateralis fibers largely
terminate within the dorsal lateralis cell column and the eighth nerve terminates in the octavus cell column. Does the delineation of sim-
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ilar cell columns among the various actinopterygian radiations imply that a similar pattern
of connections will be found to characterize
these taxa? I t is suggested here that in at least
many species this is likely to be the case, i.e.,
that many groups of fish will be found that retain this generalized pattern of organization.
On the other hand, it can be hypothesized that
departures from this general pattern of inputs
will be found to typify species that possess
unique peripheral specializations that alter the
basic functional characteristics of the lateralis
and/or octavus systems. Such a specialization
may explain the widespread central convergence of octavus and lateralis fibers in the mormyrids Gnathonemus and Brienomyrus (Bell
and Russell, '78; Bell, '81; Table 1). In these
fish, there is a great deal of overlap in the termination sites of the lateralis and eighth
nerves within the octavolateralis area. Mormyrids possess bilateral air sacs that abut against
the labyrinth and that have been postulated to
act as sound pressure transducers (e.g., Stipetic, '39; van Bergeijk, '67; Fay and Popper, '80).
Because the air sacs are also continuous with
the head canals of the lateral line system
(Greenwood, '73), there is a possibility that
oscillations of the air sacs as a result of sound
pressure waves could stimulate both otic and
lateralis receptors. Since this mode of stimulation is not thought to typify the lateralis
system of most other fish (e.g., Sand, 'Sl), and
could conceivably confer a marked sensitivity
to sound upon the lateralis system, the peripheral specializationsin mormyrids might provide
an explanation for the specialized, and thus far
unique, pattern of octavolateralis inputs in
these fish. A study of the responsiveness of the
lateralis system to sound pressure in mormyrids would therefore be of great interest. Along
these same lines, specializations in the connectivity patterns of primary octavolateralis
afferents might be found within the clupeid
family of fishes in which the otic and lateralis
systems are in close association (Greenwood,
'73; Allen et al., '76; Denton and Blaxter, '76;
Denton et al., '79).
A related group of questions pertain to the
central organization of first-order auditory and
vestibular input. Among the actinopterygians,
auditory function is generally believed to reside in the sacculus and lagena (e.g., Fay and
Popper, 'SO), and Bell ('81) has described relatively discrete central projections for the sacculus compared to those of the lagena and
vestibular endorgans in mormyrids. However,
as already mentioned, in some fish other end-
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organs are believed to function as the major
auditory receptors, such as the utriculus of
clupeids and the macula neglecta of chondrichthyans. Is the first-order projection of a given
otic endorgan similar in all cases, regardless of
the function of that endorgan? Or, alternatively: Are there specific vestibular and auditory
nuclei in all fish, regardless of the variability of
endorgan function? There is no information
regarding either of these possibilities.
Finally, it is important to note that the range
of variability in the morphology of the octavolateralis area has almost certainly not yet
been sampled. Since the actinopterygians
alone number over 20,000 species, forming the
largest vertebrate group, it can be anticipated
that additional classes of peripheral and central specializations of the octavolateralis
system will be found as more species are
investigated.
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